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From: "KelleyLynch"<odzerchenma@gmail,com>

"Rutger Penick" <rutgerpenick@gmail.com>, "ikeitel,, <ikeitel@abkco.com>, rbyucaipa@yahoo,com, ,,Lee K.
Alpert" <lkalpert@alpertbarr.com>, "Robert MacMillan" <robert,macmillan@gmail.com>.
William,E.Betzer@irs,gov, "Harrod, Michael (DOR)" <michael.harrod@ky.gov>, "Paul Burger"
<paul@sohoartists.co.uk>, "moseszzz@mztv.com" <moseszzz@mzW.com>, "Douglas J, Penick"
<MPDUKEl@msn.com>, van.penick@mcinnescooper.com, sangha-announce@list,shambhala.org, sangha-
talk@list.shambhala,org, "Judy and Clyde Crawford" <odradulling@charter.net>, "Dat Duong"

To: ,<kdl@san.rr,com>, "Scott" <scotthurwich@earthlink,net>, dodetrangpo@hotmail.com, dorjemex@hotmail.com,
"BichQuyen Nguyen" <jampaldolma@yahoo,com>, karen@mccourt.org, david@mccourt.org,
"JustineBlair@aol.com" <JustineBlair@aol.com>, "Wendy Friedman" <wendy@biscuitland.net>, "CHEWy GURU"
<gesarmukp-o@yahoo.com>, "Thaye DorJe" <lTthgyalwakarmppa@gmail.com>, "Jewel of Activity"
<welcomingflowers@yahoo,com>, "YesheRimpoche@aol.com" <YesheRimpoche@aol.com>,
bhakhatulku@yahoo.com, jagadhatri@bigfoot.com, Hungkar@hotmail.comr "Chang Yuyen"
<imbuddhami@yahoo.com,tw>, candalisun@aol.com,,'Richard Dallett,,<dallettrichard@yahoo.com>,
oiea@sec.gov, "Bazelli@aol.com" <Bazelli@aol.com>

Subject: Fwd: IRS contact info, as promised

"sherab posel" <poselaw@gmail,com>, greenberg@agilefunds,com, rwestO@uky,edu, vestal@email.uky.edu,
baldymonk@aol.com, rkory@rbklaw.com, "Betsysuper@aol.com" <Betsysuper@aol.com>, "Burgess &
Company" <burgacct@pacbell.net>, ken@clevelandcpa.com, mcbow@aol.com, Alndursky@gispc.com, "stuart
Fried" <sfried@gispc,com>, "Edelman, Scott A." <SEdelman@gibsondunn.com>, zia,modabber@kmzr,com,
alan.friedman@kattenlaw.com, dboies@bsfllp.com, dchipman@bhf-law,com, ,,Dan Scheid,
<dan@lewisscheid.com>, "Steve Erwin" <erwin@agilefunds.com>. ''Dan Bergman" <dbergman@bergman-
law,com>, "Sangye Khandro" <sangyekhandro@gmall,com>, "Lama Chonam" <lamachonam@gmail,com>,
juleslevinson@earthlink,net, juJes@berotsana.org, doug,whitfield@att,net, "choegon rinpoche"
<drukpachoegon@hotmail.com>, "jimmy wang', <drukpadude2003@yahoo,corni, ,'cleaslittlebabes@aim.com,,
<cleaslittlebabes@alm.com>, cieasurkhang@msn.com,,'lilarich@adelphia,net,,<liiarich@adelphia,net>,
drknaak@cox.net/ knaakenator@gmail.com, BIGbADaREF@aol,com, richard.h,feldstein@aexp,com,
slord@shamrock.com, "Smbt@aol.com" <smbt@aol.com>, "Rocky Delgadilto" <rdelgadilloG)atty.lacity.org>,
BDeixler@proskauer.com, rdonovick@mednet.ucla.edu, KDoran@gibsondunn,com, jgorowitz@bergman-lJw,com,
elangworthy@bergman-law.com, steve*egoent@earthlink.net, steve_trip@earthlink.net,
Robert'Hilburn@latimes.com, "Cromelin, Richard" <Richard.Cromelin@latimes.com>, "Troy Anderson"
<troy,anderson@dailynews,com>, reidc@dailycamera.com, kris_menon@timeinc,com,CC: accolaj@rockymountainnews.com, "Nussbaum, Paul" <pnussbaurn@phillynews.com>, info@thesource.com,
info@jerrybrown.org, info@ripaladrang,org, info@ap,org, info@ggfirm,com, info@songwriteruniverse.com, i'Mick
Brown" <mick.irrown@telegraph,co.uk>, "stuart.bondell@sonybmg,com" <stuart,bondell@sonybmg.com>,
"Reveta Bowers" <bowersr@cee-school.org>, bfields@ggfirm.com, Chief@santamonicapd.org, ''ChJgdud
Khadro" <khadro@chagdud.org>, ellwynl@yahoo.com, edltorial@tricycle.com, editor@shambhalasun.com,
"Angel Flores" <angel,grungel3@gmail.com>, Frank,Lavac@vcamail.com, features@assignmenteditor,com,
"Fitzhugh, Janis" <jfitzhugh@ssmovers.com>r governor@governor.ca,gov, "Mike Grahami'
<mike'graham@smgov.net>, "Hoffman, Rand" <rand.hoffman@umusic.com>, "John Higbie"
<johnny.angel@netzero.net>, "Idelle Port" <idelle.port@gmail.com>, "jason neu" <neujason@gmail,com>,
"Thondup Ling" <thondupling@yahoo.com>, levyl@cee-school,org, letters@nationalenqu:rer,com ,letters@thegazette.canwest.com, "larsJohnson" <larsiebabie@hotmail.com>, lumetz@earthlink.net,
"Dharmasis@aol.com" <Dharmasis@aol.com>, "Mt Baldy Zen Center" <office@mbzc.org>, office@azc.org.
marilyn@andersonm,com/ "m,j. smith" <limbomoe@yahoo.com>, "Suzanne McGinnis" <smcgg@hotmail,iom>,
"Michael Taifelman" <mtaifelman@ftllp.com>, mpeek4@excite.com, dFriedman@gispc.com, tomasjnil@cee-
school.org, "tiffany@twyggmedia.com', <tiffany@twyggmedia.com>, marisa@turnltyleimaglng.com/
yeshetar@comcast,net, "Howard Stahl" <vkilaya@sbcglobal.net>, Sandi@lacountyda.org, isftaUe pOurnerfl
<shana*alexander@hotmail,com>, major@misterbeverlyhills.com, major@majorreo.com'

Dear Rutger,

Here's the letter from Special Ageni Sopko. I don't think a ,,warning',
labe[ on a machine would have "prevented', your having three fingers
ripped from your hand. Be Gareful: some of these lawyers even igo
around dead bodies" and as Betsy Superfon told me: lawyers like
David Boies will destroy people in order to "serve" their clients. lt's nothing
personal, Rutger. Remember that as you wind your way through the
legal system, Do you really believe that Lando didn,t teil anyon; at the
store that the machine did not have a safety lock/guard? He didnt
mention it to Rob, Mick, Paul or Kimba? I stiti feel that it was wiil-fut
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on the part of Whole Foods even if Osha believes it's only ',serious,' and
fined ihem $30K. Please remember that lawyers were calling you in
the hospitalwhen you were in lrauma and high and yes, they will lie.

Angel wrote. She is going to meet us for lunch with His Holiness, l,m
going to Country's hearing on the 19th. Cops lie also and he could
get a long prison sentence for smoking a cigarette in Santa Monica. you
saw those cops, didn't you? Why do you think I was the center of their
attention?

Steve Lindsey is threatening to put me in jail again, Says I owe money to
someone (he's apparently Leonard Norman Cohen's lawyeri0PA now so he
and his family should pay Cohen's taxes and shut up now - they do, as you
know, lie about everything but perhaps their love of Leonard Norman Cohen
is overwhelming - and Cloris Leachman, who cares about dogs - except for
oursl As you know, Charlie and Maju were mine as was Shadow - Cloris
was so worried about shadow being out back. she's not worried about human
beings howevor, I will need you to go into Court with me (and bring all your
friends) if Lindsey attempts to make good on his "threat" to put me in jail.
He should go to prison actualiy. I wonder what happens if you lie like this in
court, are involved in black mail (Douglas did confirm that he tried to get you to
go into Kory's office and sign over or sell my house to Cohen, didn't he? Just
after I got in the car with the woman that lied about you, She wrote alt this
"stuff" in her report and yet you said she only asked you if you were ok (after
the SWAT Team said they would shoot me and take you somewhere) and what
medicine I take. You said heart medicine. I had serious problems yesterday -
with heart palpitations and so forth. Tried to resi a bit,

Septian is helping me move the rest of my things from Edie's today. He's a
wonderful person and has been incredibly helpful.

Please rernember to meet me and Lamasang at PF Chang's on the 20th. I've
asked Angelto join us. County has a hoaring on ihe 19th, Hopefully Lamasang,
His Holiness Karmapa, His Holiness Thinley Norbu, His Holiness Sharmapa,
His Eminence Bhakha Tulku, His Eminence Dzongsar Khyentse and others
are praying for him as well. SMPD tried to have him put away for 40 years the
last time they arrested him for sitting in a park. I had just left the park and was
waiting for him - on the Promenade, where I went "camping." Say a prayer for
him. Have you spoken with Ray? Sony Steven Clark Lindsey wouldn't permit
you to see him. Glad you ran into Eli and he told you Cohen was a liar. He is
even lying about Phil Spector (or did lie about him - before a Secret Grand
Jury - not so secret). He will do anything to get away with his tax fraud. That
extends to destroying our family. His lawyers get paid. lsn't that nice?

You should see the letters Tiffany Sims and Marisa Antonelli wrote the lRS.
Truly insane. My mother said they are both crazy. Agent Sopko showed them to
me. Still don't know what I paid them and they want to keep it a "secret"
Rutger. Maybe Lando wants to keep the fact that his actions led to the ioss
of your three fingers a secret? Or perhaps he wants to lell the truth, You never
know. Remember; Shana and Bill also lie - about you and me, So does/did
Major Brunk. Ray thinks Doug Whitfield stole our bird because he was valuable.
He saw Shadow in Venice - said Wllshire Animal told the people that we wanted
to put him to sleep, etc. People in Santa Monica - like Hollywood, Country, Sketch, and others, know this is a
lie!

Remember: witnesses are important. Surround them also, Most people are
lying cowards.

Love you madlyl
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Love,
Mother

P.S. Maybe Daniel A, Bergman was at Phil Spector's house the night of the
Lana Clarkson incident. You never know Rutger - especially once "lawyers"
get involved! l'll bet my life Bruce Cutler talks to Phil!

P.P.S. l'll call Agent Tejeda at the IRS tomorrow as I promised you I would!

Forwarded message
From: Sopko Kelly A TIGTA <Kelly*fuptS@Igla,t.feqs,g,ov>
Date: Mar 6,2007 3:46 PM
Subject: IRS contact info, as promised
To : "od ze rc h en m a @g m a i | . com" < 8-dz_e.Jgh€rula@g m ajl.gp m >

6ood qfternoon Ms. Lynch,

Perourmeefinglostweek,f hovefoundasolidlRscontsctthotwill bebetterable'toossistyou. His
nome is Luis Tejedo, ond he is the heod of q fraud group oi IRS . I spoke with him todoy ond qdvised him
thot I would be possing on his contact informotion to you;

office phone nurnber: (213) 576-3797

office oddress: 300 N Los Angeles Streat

Ms 4040

Los Angeles, CA 9A0n

He emphasized that you will need to put somathing in writing - o summory of all importont detsils, with os
much specif icity os you hcve. (For exomple, if you have copies of any poperwork inyolved, or social
sacurity numbers of people involved,.. ) Once you poss the informotion on fo him, he will review it and
proceed occordingly. As stondord proctice, you will nol get confirmotion thot your informotion wos
received. However, you moy contoct Tejedo to follow-up .

I hope thot this informotion is helpfulto you, T.f there is anything elseT con ossist you with, pleasebe
sure to let me know.

Kelly

KELLY A. SOPKO
Specia/ Agent
Treasury fG for Tax Adnrnisfrafion (ruCTA)

Special Inqutries & fnfe/lgence Divisron
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(2OZ) 927-7216
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Lqw Ornrcrs On RoarRr B. Konv
93OO Wrusxrne Brvo., Surre 2OO
BevenLv Hrrs. CA 90212
(310) 2a5-1630
(31O) 27a-7641 rs

RoBERT B. KoRy
ATToRNEY AT Law

DraEo DrA (3 I O) a85- I 63 I
nxoav@nexrew.colt

March 9,2A07

Via Fax and US Mail
Mr. Luis Tejeda
lnternal Revenue Service
300 N, Los Angeles Str:eet
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Leonard Cohen * Kelley Lynch

Dear M::, Tejeda:

I am writing to follow-up on our phone call Wednesday regarding the allegations being
made by Ms. I(elley Lyrch against my client, Mr, Leonard Cohen. As I explained, Ms.
Lytch is Mr. Cohen's former business manager whom he dismissed in late October 2004
otr discovery that she had been engaged in a long ruruling embezzlement scheme directed
at hirn, My letter addresses three issues.

First, I am confirming a meeting in my office at l0:30AM, April 19,2007 during which I
will present to you evidence that fi'orn 1998 tluoLrgh October 2004, Ms. Lynch embezzled
over $7 nrillion from Mr. Cohen with the help of Mr. Cohen's former lawyer and
investtnent adviser and that Mr. Cohen received no benefit, direct or indirect, from those
embezzled fiinds. This evidence will include among other documentation, a forensic
accotutting arialysis by a highly regarded CPA firm and a Judgment issued by the Los
Angeles Superior Courl for Mr. cohen against Ms. Lynch for over $7 million.

Second, you indicated that you would be joined by additional staff from your office. I
indicated tirat I will be joined by Micirael Mesnick, CPA, who has prepared Mr. Cohen's
tax retut-ns sir-rce 2004, and my associate, Michelle Rice. It would be appreciated if you
could advise in advance who will be joining you.

Third, i am writing to advise that Ms. Lynch is using communications between herself
and the Intemai Revenue Service for improper and perhaps crtminal purposes, zurd to
raise appropriate concems regarding further communications with Ms. Lynch, In
respol'rse to Mr'. Cohen's civil clajms, Ms. Lynch has been sending mass emails to a wide
range of individuals including Mr, Cohen's friends, business associates and the press. ln
rnany of those comtrunications, she has alleged that she is reporting Mr. Cohenio the



Mr, Luis Tejeda
March 9,2007
Page? ofZ

Internal Revenue Service for tax fraud. While a nuisance, these communications have
had little effect in pail because the emails involved incoherent ranting and because there
was ro evidence that the lntemal Revenue Service was taking her allegations seriously.

Now the situation has citarrged, Ms. Lynch has managed to obtain a retum email from
Special Agent Kelly A. Sopko, the contents of wirich I read to you, In our call, you asked
how I had access to that email. I answered that it had been forward to Mr. Cohen and me
from Ms. Lyrch by enrail, Attached are copies of several emails .from Ms. Lynch in
whicli she forwards the email from Agent Sopko to a very broad email list, including
another such email sent today. You will note flom the enclosed emails that her
circnlation of the communication from Agent Sopko is increasing.

Please note that Ms. Lynch is using communications from the Intemal Revenue Service
to defante Mr. Cohen and to Llse the tlueat of an IRS investigation to attempt to extofl
rcsolution of civil claims. The Intemal Revenue Code is clear that use of
commuuications with the hrternal Revenue Service for an improper purpose can subject
the perpetrator to civil and criminal liability, and I would suggest that Ms. Lynch is
subjecting herself to ftirther liabiiity through her improper actions. Based on the attached
emails, I would asl< that you consider with caution any communications witli Ms. Lyich
that she nright therr publish through ernails in arr effort to fuillier damage Mr. Cohen. I
would also ask that yor"r contact Agent Sopko and caution her that her future
communications with Ms. Lyrch are not likely to remain confidential.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of these matters. I look for-ward to a
productive meeting with you and your colleagues on April 19 in my office.

Michael Mesnick, CPA (w/enc.)
Michelle Rice, Esq. (w/enc.)

Cc:
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Date; Fri, 9 Mar 2007 16:06;30 -0800

From: "KelleyLynch"<odzerchenma@gmail.com>

"Rutger Penick" <rutgerpenick@gmail.com>, "ikeitel" <ikeitel@abkco.com>, rbyucaipa@yahoo,com, "Lee K.
Alpert" <lkalpert@alpertbarr.com>/ "Robert MacMillan" <robert,macmillan@gmail,com>,
William.E.Betzer@irs,gov, "Harod, Michael (DOR)" <michael.harrod@ky.gov>, "Paul Burger"
<paul@sohoartists.co.uk>/ "moseszzz@mztv,com" <moseszzz@mztv.corn>, "Douglas J, penick"
<MPDUKEt@msn.com>, van.penick@mcinnescooper.com, sangha-announce@llst,shambhala.org, sangha-
talk@list.5hambhala,org, "Judy and Clyde Crawford" <odradulling@charter.net>, "Dat Duong"

Tn. <kdl@san,rr,com>, "Scott'' <scptthurwich@earthlink,net>, dorjetrangpo@hotmail,com, dorjemex@hotmail.com,
"BichQuyen Nguyen" <jampaldolma@yahoo,com>, karen@mccourt.org, david@mccourt.org,
"lustlneBlair@aol.com" <JustineBlair@aol.com>, "Wendy Friedman" <wendy@biscuitland.net>, 'CHEWY GURU'
<gesarmukpo@yahoo.com>, "Thaye Dorje" <lTthgyalwakarmapa@gmail,com>, "Jewel of Activity"
<welcomingflowers@yahoo,com>r "YesheRimpoche@aol,com" <YesheRimpoche@aol,com>,
bhakhatulku@yahoo.com, jagadhatri@bigfoot.com, Hungkar@hotmail,com, "Chang Yuyen"
<imbuddhami@yahoo.com.lw>, candalisun@aol.com, "Richard Dallett" <dallettrichard@yahoo.com>,
oiea@sec.gov, "Eazellt@aol.com" <Bazelli@aol.com>

Subject: Fwd: IRS contacl info, as promised

"sherab posel" <poselaw@gmail,com>, greenberg@agilefunds.com, rwestO@uky,edu, vestal@email.uky.edu,
baldymonk@aol.com, rkory@rbklaw.com, "BetsySuper@aol.com" <BetsySuper@aol,com>, "Burgess &
Company" <burgacct@pacbell.net>, ken@clevelandcpa.com, mcbow@aol.com, Alndursky@gispc.com, "Stuart
Fried" <sfried@gispc,com>, "Edelman, Scott A." <SEdelman@gibsondunn.com>, zia,modabber@kmzr,com,
alan.friedman@kattenlaw.com, dboies@bsfllp.com, dchipman@bhf-law,com, "Dan Scheid"
<dan@lewisscheid.com>, "Steve Erwin" <erwin@agllefunds.com>, "Dan Bergman" <dbergman@bergman-
law,com>, "Sangye Khandro" <sangyekhandro@gmail,com>, "Lama Chonam" <lamachonam@gmail.com>,
juleslevinson@earthlink,net/ iules@berotsana.org, doug.whitfield@att,net, "choegon rinpoche"
<drukpachoegon@hotmail.com>, "jimmy wang" <drukpadude2003@yahoo.com>, ''cleaslittlebabes@aim.com"
<cleaslittlebabes@aim.com>, cleasurkhang@msn.com, "lilarich@adelphia.net" <lilarich@adelphia,net>,
drknaak@cox.net, knaakenator@gmail,com, BIGbADaREF@aol.com, richard,h,feldstein@aexp.com,
slord@shamrock.com, "Smbt@aol.com" <smbt@aol,com>, "Rocky Delgadillo" <rdelgadillo@atty.lacity,org>,
BDeixler@proskauer.com, rdonovick@mednet.ucla.edu, KDoran@gibsondunn.com, jgorowitz@bergman-law,com,
elangworthy@bergman-law.com, steve_egoent@earthlink,net, steve_trip@earthlink,net,
Robert.Hilburn@latimes.com, "Cromelin, Richard" <Richard.Cromelin@latimes.com>, "Troy Anderson"
<troy.anderson@dailynews,com>, reidc@dailycamera,com, kris-menon@timeinc,com,cC: accolaj@rockymountainnews.com, "Nussbaum, Paul" <pnussbaurn@phillynews,com>, info@thesource,com,
info@jerrybrown.org, info@ripaladrang,org, info@ap,org, info@ggfirm,com, info@songwriteruniverse.com, "Mick
8rown" <mick.brown@telegraph,co.uk>, "stuart.bondell@sonybmg,com" <stuart.bondell@sonybmg.com>,
"Reveta Bowers" <bowersr@cee-school.org>, bfields@ggfirm.com, Chief@santamonlcapd.org, ''Chagdud
Khadro" <khadro@chagdud.org>, ellwynl@yahoo.com, editorial@tricycle.com, editor@shambhalasun,com,
"Angel Flores" <angel.grungel3@gmail.com>, Frank,Lavac@vcamail.com, Features@assignmenteditor,com,
"Fitzhugh, Janis'' <jfiizhugh@ssmovers,com>/ governor@governor,ca,gov, "Mike Graham"
<mike.graham@smgov.net>, "Hoffman, Rand" <rand.hoffman@urnusic.com>, "John Higbie"
<johnny.angel@netzero.nec>, "Ideile Port" <idelle.port@gmail.com>, "jason neu" <neujason@gmail,com>,
"Thondup Ling" <thondupling@yahoo.com>, levyl@cee-school,org, letters@nationalenquirer.com,
letters@thegazette.canwest.com, "lars johnson" <larsiebabie@hotmail,com>, lum€tz@earthlink.nef,
"Dharmasis@aol.com" <Dharmasis@aol,com>, "Mt Baldy Zen Center" <offlce@mbzc.org>, office@azc.org,
marilyn@andersonm,com/ "m,j. smith" <limbomoe@yahoo.com>, "Suzanne McGinnis" <smcgg@hotmail.com>,
"Michael Taitelmar" <mtaitelman@ftllp,com>, mpeek4@excite.com, dFriedman@gispc,com, tomaslnil@cee-
school.org, "tiffany@twyggmedia.com" <tiffany@twyggmedia.com>, marisa@turnstyleimaging.com,
yeshetar@comcast,net, "Howard Stahl" <vkilaya@sbcglobal.net>, Sandi@lacountyda,org, "SHANA DOUTHETT"
<shana_alexander@hotmail,com>, major@misterbeverlyhills.com, major@majorreo.com

Dear Rutger,

Here's the letter from Special Agent Sopko. I don't think a "warning"
label on a machine would have "prevented" your having three fingers
ripped from your hand. Be careful: some of these lawyers even "go
around dead bodies" and as Betsy Superfon told me: lawyers like
David Boies will destroy people in order to "serve" their clients. lt's nothing
personal, Rutger. Remember that as you wind your way through the
legal system. Do you really believe that Lando didn't tell anyone at the
store that the machine did not have a safety iock/guard? He didn,t
mention it to Rob, Mick, Paul or Kimba? I stili feel that it was will-ful
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on the part of Whole Foods even if Osha believes it's only "serious" and
fined them $30K. Please remember that lawyers were calling you in
the hospital when you were in trauma and high and yes, they will lie.

Angel wrote. She is going to meet us for lunch with His Holiness, ['m
going to Country's hearing on the 19th, Cops Iie also and he could
get a long prison sentence for smoking a clgarette in Santa Monica. you
saw those cops, didn't you? Why do you think I was the center of their
attention?

Steve Lindsey is threatening to put me in jail again, Says I owe money to
someone (he's apparently Leonard Norman Cohen's lawyer/CpA now so he
and his family should pay Cohen's taxes and shut up now - they do, as you
know, lie about everything but perhaps their love of Leonard Norman Cohen
is overwhelming - and Cloris Leachman, who cares about dogs - except for
oursl As you know, Charlie and Maju were mine as was Shadow - Cloris
was so worried about Shadow being out back. She's not worried about human
beings however, I will need you to go into Court with me (and bring all your
friends) if Lindsey attempts to make good on his "threat" to put me in jail.
He should go to prison actually. I wonder what happens if you tie tike this in
court, are involved in black mail (Douglas did confirm that he tried to get you to
go into Kory's office and sign over or soll my house to Cohen, didn't he? Just
after I got in the car with the woman that lied about you, She wrote all this
"stuff" in her report and yet you said she only asked you if you were ok (after
the SWAT Team said they would shoot mo and take you somewhere) and what
medicine I take. You said heart medicine, I had serious problems yesterday -
with heart palpitations and so forth. Tried to rest a bit.

Septian is helping me move the rest of my things from Edie's today. He's a
wonderful person and has been lncredibly helpful,

Please remember to meet me and Lamasang at PF Chang's on ihe 20th. I've
asked Angelto join us. County has a hearing on the 19th, Hopefully Lamasang,
His Hollness Karmapa, His Holiness Thinley Norbu, His Holiness Sharmapa,
His Eminence Bhakha Tulku, His Eminence Dzongsar Khyentse and others
are praying for him as weil. SMPD tried to have him put away for 40 years the
last time they arrested him for sitting in a park. I had just left the park and was
waiting for him - on the Promenade, where I went "camping." Say a prayer for
him. Have you spoken with Ray? Sorry Steven Clark Lindsey wouldn't permit
you to see him. GIad you ran into Eli and he told you Cohen was a liar, He is
even lying about Phil Spector (or did lie about him - before a Secret Grand
Jury - not so secret). He will do anything to get away with his tax fraud. That
extends to destroying our family. His lawyers get paid. lsn't that nice?

You should see ihe letters Tiffany Sims and Marisa Antonelliwrote the lRS.
Truly insane. My mother said they are both crazy. Agent Sopko showed them to
me. Still don't know what I paid them and they want to keep it a "secret"
Rutger. Maybe Lando wants to keep the fact that his actions led to the loss
of your three fingers a secret? Or perhaps he wants to tell the truth, You never
know. Remember; Shana and Bill also lie - about you and me, So does/did
Major Brunk. Ray thinks Doug Whitfield stole our bird because he was valuable.
He saw Shadow in Venice - said Wilshire Animal told the people that we wanted
to put him to sleep, etc. People in Santa Monica - like Hollywood, Country, Sketch, and others, know this is a
lie!

Remember: witnesses are important. Surround them also. Most people are
lying cowards.

Love you madlyl

lrttp://b8.mai1.yahoo.com/ynrlrbkiaw.com/Showletter?box:Inbox&Msgld=9875 nAIAT62.,,3lglZ007
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Love,
Mother

P.S. Maybe Daniel A, Bergman was at Phil Spector's house the night of the
Lana Clarkson Incident. You never know Rutger - especially once "lawyers"
get involvedl l'll bet my life Bruce Cutler talks to Phill

P.P.S. l'll call Agent Tejeda at the IRS tomorrow as I promised you I wouldl

Forwarded message
From : Sopko Ke I ly,A T ]GTA <Kelly*fup&g@IiglAJrce-$.gAy>
Date: Mar 6,2007 3:46 PM
Subject: IRS contact info, as promised
To : "odze rchen ma @gmai l. com" <odzqrchen ma@gm gil.com >

Good afternoon Ms. Lynch,

Perourmeelinglqsf week,f hovefoundosolidlRscontoctthotwill bebettersbletoossistyou. His
nqme is Luis Tejedo, qnd he is the heod of o fraud group ot IRS . I spoke with him todoy ond advised him
thoi I would be possing on his contact informotion to you;

office phone nurnber: (213) 576-3797

office oddress: 300 N Los Angeles Street

Ms 4040

Los Angeles , CA 90012

He emphosized thot you will need to put somefhing in writing - c summory of all importont detoils, with os
much specif icity os you have. (For exomple, if you hove copies of ony poperwork involved, or sociol
security numbers of people involved,.. ) Onceyou poss the informotion on fo him, he will review it snd
proceed occordingly. As stondord procfice, you will not get confirmotion thot your informolion wos
received. However, you rnoy contoct Tejeda to follotv-up .

I hope thaf this informotion is helpful to you. If there is cnything else f con assist you with, please be
sure to let me know.

Kelly

KELLY A, SOPKO
Specia/ Agent
Treasury fG for Tox Adtninisfrafion ffIOfA)

Special Inquiries d fnfelligence Division
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(202) 927-7216
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